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Working with Cultural Diversity - October 16, 2015 

Workshop Facilitator: Flo Frank 

 

1. What (diversity) changes have you noticed? 
 
- Newcomers due to jobs 
- Smaller communities close to larger centres haven’t noticed a change in population 
- Transient 
- Many “strangers” moving in. Don’t know everyone in town anymore – towns are growing 
- India, Nepal, Philippines immigrants moving in 
- Many more international & First Nations students at university 
- Culturally diverse workers tend to be transient, tend to move after two years to larger centres where 

more people of their cultures are 
- Increased awareness of other cultures’ presence 
- Increased number of Filipinos  
- Increase in oil field workers – dropped off now 
- Aging population in rural Saskatchewan 
- Children bussed to town but don’t live there 
- Larger school areas 
- Farmers and businesses hiring Mexicans, English, and Irish workers 
- Younger people move in when there are jobs  
- Age of population 
- “Buy vs make the Cake. Send vs Take the Cake. Take some of home as an incentive.” 
- Diverse immigrants that are not part of the groups – language barriers, financial/disposable income; 

young families – children’s programs – they become involved in family programs 
- Working parents’ ability to participate/single parents 
- Lots of new immigrants – East India, Filipino, few First Nations 
- Service people are of other ethnicity (in entry level jobs especially) 
- ESL in education system is key issue and not being dealt with by education system 
- Some ethnic groups are very “clique-y” 
- Hard to find leaders to come forwards from ethnic groups 
- Immigrants – especially Filipinos and Mexicans in Catholic Church 

- Don’t understand to bring a dish to fall supper 
- Always working, often stay to themselves 
- Food is part of their culture, like parades 
- Work in healthcare and honey/farms, supporting families “back home” 

- Young people now staying or coming back; Both parents working; daycare offers new employment;  
- People prefer to give money instead of time 
- Church – fall suppers stopping because no one to work; need to get high school kids to help; two 

communities having success with this 
- Museum/Culture Days – asked the immigrants to showcase their culture 
- Lots of different nationalities 
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- When one family settles, more will tend to follow 
- Filipino – some friction, but people getting along 
- Do say hello, in smaller communities 
- More Aboriginal youth involvement than in past (Prince Albert)  

 

2.  What are the implications of these changes? 

- Positive increase in youth programs 
- Afternoon concerts during Spark program 
- Social isolation for newcomers (language barriers and/or cultural beliefs) 
- Animosity towards newcomers (“taking our jobs”) 
- Newcomers are visible minorities as opposed to European immigrants who “blend in” 
- Wariness on newcomers’ parts to become active in community (due to their backgrounds ie: civil 

wars; they tend to be non-trusting of strangers) 
- Housing shortage 
- Need for ESL instructors (even at pre-school level) 
- Cultural differences – what type of performances or art is relevant 
- Education needed to deal with language issue 
- Volunteer/service clubs/church groups are losing numbers/support 
- Service clubs/arts councils/etc are disappearing  
- Language barrier; cultures may tend to “clump” together 
- Some isolation for women at home 
- Need to help people feel comfortable enough to volunteer 

 
 

3.  Status Quo – What assumptions exist? 
- We assume our lifestyle is the right one 
- We need to learn their culture as they need to know ours 
- Fear of cultures. We need to learn about their cultures. What steps do we take? 
-  One on one learning with other cultures 
- Life experience is different, cultural 
- Not willing to join service clubs – newcomers are not asked to join 
- Immigrants not educated 
- Language is not fluent and vice versa 
- Lack of understanding in family ways 
- Didn’t realize that newcomers may not be coming here to become Canadian 
- Some newcomers want to integrate more than others 
- Qualifications from other countries and other provinces aren’t accepted. Need to accept their trade 

papers  and credentials (ie– accountants, nurses, lawyers) 
- Don’t recognize driver licenses from other countries 
- Ask them to show us their culture 
- Immigrants have been overheard to say “we just want to be asked” 
- Newcomers may be afraid to get involved in case it is more than they can handle 
- Kids are micro-managed  more than ever; young parents caught up in the “soccer mom syndrome” 
- young people and newcomers need to be taught the value of volunteering 
- They want to stay with themselves 
- They are not educated 
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4.  What needs to change in how we approach our work and how we live in a community? 
- Open dialogue to learn 
- Encourage participation in svc clubs, library, volunteer 
- Basic values (food, culture backgrounds) 
- Change should start with yourself 
- Needs to have trust in each other 
- Two-way education 
- Communication – starts one on one; involve children 
- Take more time for our community 
- More family time 
- Fewer expectations of what is “right” 
- Don’t patronize other ethnic groups (offer special programs) 
- Whose doing the work and the implications eg: a dad is care giver and now we need to provide 

daycare in a different way 
- Trust needs to be built before contribution can be gathered 
- We need to better recognize skills of everyone 
- The “old way” of meetings may not work eg: space for kids to play while a meeting occurs 
- We need to promote a new inclusive way of thinking 
- Our space needs to reflect an open invitation to be welcoming and encourage engagement, including 

an opportunity to share in food, together or in looking after children 
- Need to find out more about different cultures and protocols 
- Attitude that it is ok to be in cultural group; but also need to help them bridge to community 
- The “lost generation” of volunteers – 30 to 40 may be more willing to work on specific short term 

projects 
- They are just like us 
- They have something very valuable that we could learn from 
- We need to ask and pick up new immigrants. Extra efforts towards inclusion.  

 

5.  What things have worked? 
- Chinese new year – potluck that has 3x many “other”/mainstream people 
- Changed board by-laws – opened to allow diversity in, wider than just cultural diversity 
- Culture days – East Indian dance concert; Filipino demonstration and food; sitting people in different 

groups  
- Filipino’s Day – food display (invitation from museum) 
- Country representation around soccer event 
- Multicultural Day – food, information like Mosaic 
- Afternoon at library for immigrant women 
- Grade 6 student from Ecuador did session for her class, including food 
- Rotary club put on perogy supper, Poltava dancers to entertain (collaborative) 
- Arts Council put on Chinese supper before their performance 9 Chinese entertainers) 
- Gutsy board members who believe they can do whatever is needed for their community – especially 

if one person will take the lead 
- Culture Days involving town food, performing arts, clothing and art 
- Large crowd – began to take part in other cultural programs in community 
- Fashion Show – theme Around the World – India, Philippines and other ethnicities in town as well as 

ethnic fashion ; sold out – positive feedback; sharing of cultures with the group 
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- Young Muslim fellow who got married; in small community were able to use their web bases skills to 
promote an event 

- Hosting families in Canada World Youth in La Ronge sold tickets for a Peruvian fundraiser supper. 
Raised money and awareness to the community (food, dance, music, powerpoint) which brought a 
number of new people out ( 9 Peruvian students , 9 Canadians involved)  

- Small family festival, with opportunity for open mic as well, which brought together a diverse group 
who each had an opportunity to share their music 

- Addressed cultures one on one to invite them 
- Fashion show display differing cultures and share 
- Invited to give a learning experience on culture presented by that culture 
- Culture days – museum;  Philippine community invited and they put o program 
- Bring a friend tickets to performances 
- Give to other organizations – tickets 
- Welcome wagon – tickets 7 brochure; voucher for ticket 
- Tickets for bride and groom if bartending 
- Partnering with newcomers association 
- Culture days is a successful way to partner with other groups; enables you to reach out and do 

something more culturally diverse 
- Opens the door – meeting and learning about each other’s groups 
- “Free” is important 
- Having children participate – encourages other family members to come out 
- Schools – good way to access newcomers/having culture days on a school day…important 
- Church fundraiser – fashion show with new immigrants in their ethnic clothes; they were thrilled to 

participate 
- Ethnic Jubilee foods etc dance, poetry, song 
- Artist Retreat in Assiniboia 
- Ethnic weddings in “Ukrainian”, full dress & food 
- Saskatoon Folk Festival 
- Drum-making workshop with Carol Daniels; subsequent drumming circles 
- Visual arts with kids to paint and display art 
- Extra ticket? Bring a friend to the next one 
- Yoga program rental in art gallery 
- Gallery rentals to community brings new people sold out concert on reserve 
- MBC – northern radio station – press kids and free tickets 
- Silent auctions – concert tickets 
- Aboriginal artist – advertising on reserve to bring people into town 
- School Board buys tickets – reward kids’ successes – bring parents too and therefore sell tickets 
- Partnership – multi-generational and cultural ie: Ukrainian dancer group – feel more comfortable & 

use space in comfort for other activities 
 

6. Pieces of Advice: How to be more diverse and inclusive 
- Open a two-way dialogue 
- We do bi-annual consultations; what can we do for you; invite kids and family 
-  Measure and count  
- Written comment cards 
- Make personal relationships 
- Include new members - Welcome new members inner circle 
- Use any opportunity to make community connections 
- Accepting changes within our organizations to facilitate involvement of new members 
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- Let go of assumptions 
- Be aware of the diversity in your community 
- Invite two- way conversation 
- Make commitment to meet one-on -one with someone from another culture 
- Learn their protocols 
- Visit them on their own “grounds” 
- Open-mindedness – Listening - Don’t assume 
- Welcoming/friendly/approachable 
- Take the time to build relationships – take the time to visit  
- Learn about people and their culture 
- Don’t’ be afraid to dream big 
- Get started, don’t just talk about it 
- Ask what they want (survey to get feedback) 
- Don’t always do what’s been done - Think outside the box 
- Partner/collaborate with others 
- Don’t let small town cliques and attitudes get in the way 
- Don’t be afraid to ask 
- Personal contact, One- to-one relationships 
- Keep board fresh – new members+ new ideas 
- Invited more than 1, make it comfortable  - Be inclusive 
- Learn values, interests, and beliefs 
- Do not stick to what has always been done this way - Take risks 
- Do to “them” 
- Be welcoming - Visit and talk - Listening to others – Be Open minded 
- Create an energetic and fun environment 
- When you have a meeting, you set aside a time for your vision – even if it’s just 10 minutes  
- Take risks - Be open minded 
- Just because it didn’t turn out like you thought it would, it may still have been a learning  opportunity 
- All ages have wisdom 
- Approach people one-on- one 
- Let go of assumptions 
- Be willing to all reciprocate 
- Be open to all situations, beliefs and attitudes 
- Be aware of your community and then be active 
- Speak to people personally – visit  -take time to listen 
- Offer people a way to participate - Ask how people want to participate 
- Be prepared to try something different when proposed by a newcomer 


